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THE INTERPRETATION OF ISAIAH 8 &-10 

KEMPER FULLERTON 
OIIDLD GlillVAH IClBOOL OJ' TIISOLOGY 

rJiHE section in Isaiah's prophecies, 8 s-10, ia a veritable 
.I. neat of grammatical, exegetical, and critical difficaltiea. 

Thia ia mOBt unfortunate, since in it the mysteriou■ name, 
Immanuel, again occun, and it ia obrio1J8 that 1101De ■ort of 
relatioDBhip, more or 18118 intimate, mwit therefore n:iat between 
thia paaage and 7 1'. In the .American Journal of &lttitie 
Language, and Literatures for July, 1918, the writer diacullied 
the data for the interpretation of Immanuel furnished by 7 1-n. 

But 1:0 BOlution of the problem of Immanuel can be regarded 
as final until the data in 8 5-10 are also eumined. The praient 
diBcumiion ia therefore intended as a BUpplement to the Conner 
one. Further, in view of the fact that no exhaustiTII treatment 
of 8 5-10 has been attempted, eo far as I know, since Gia. 
brecht's famous 8118&1 in the Theologiadie Bludien mul Kritiken 
of 1888, a renewed consideration of it in all its various phases 
may not be untimely. The passage falls into two &eetion■, 
'f8. 6-lla and 'fll. 1-10, with a clause (v. Bb) int.ervening whoee 
eJ:act relatioDBhip to the other venes iB ambiguo11& 

PART I 

ON THE INTERPRETATION OF 811-1& 

Three queationa in these ffl'IM!I call for diacassion: 1) the 
identification of 'this people' (v. Ba); I) immediately connected 
with thia, the critical origin and significance oh.lb; and 3) the 
8IaCt implication of the phrase 'it shall reach even to the neck' 
(v. a ■). In answering theae queationa there are really but two 
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methods to follow. Either the text is to be received as it standa, 
in which case the logic of it must be allowed to operate more 
freely than commentaton are usually inclined to permit, or it 
must be regarded as revised, in which case the logic of the 
revision, and, conversely, the logic to be applied to the elimi
nation of the secondary elements must be more frankly faced 
than is usually done. Compromise measures, here as elsewhere 
in Isaiah, afford no permanent satisfaction or sense of security. 

I 

The real key to th11 passage lies in the identification of 
'this people.' If ve. :;-ea are examined by themselves, there are 
two and only two clues to the identification. These are found 
in what is said of it in v. a. Two thing• are predicated of it: 
1) that it rejoices with Rezin and Remaliah's son (Pekah, ct 
II K. 16 27), and 2) that it has rejected the waters of Shiloah. 
The first of these statements is evidently figurative; the second 
is as evidently to be taken literally. It is the part of sound 
exegesis to stnl't with the non-figurative statement, all the more 
so because it seems to connect the passage with the known 
historical background in which the other oracles in cc. 7 and 
8 were spoken.1 

A. The bearing of v. &b on the identification of 'this people' 

If v. eb is accepted as it stands, the obvious way to con
strue it is to take mesos as the construct of a substantive used 
here as a verbal noun, and 'eth as a pl'eposition in the sense of 
cmn, and to tranalate 'a rejoicing with Rezin and Remaliah's son.'1 

1 er. 7t-t; 81-4; and 9 Kings 18. 
2 A reexamination of the wrba gaudnadi, BtU, sama?i, gil and • alaz, 

and of the nominal derivative• from the Hme roots ebowa that the 
object or occaeion of the joy i ■ alway, introduced by prepo1ition1 or 
caual claueea, never by the accuaative. Theae four verb, are found· 
about 940 timea, and about 110 timea (ellclueive of caueRI clau■ea) with 
the object or occaaion or the joy introduced by a prepo1ition. The 
only two pu■age■ outeide of le. 8 • alleged in behalf or the con
■truct.ion with the accn■. are I,. 85 1 and 85 ta. The first of UaeN i■ UD• 
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In that cue v. eb can only refer to thoee who 1171Dpathize with 
Rezin and Pekab. Now at the time of the eventa described ill 
cc. 7 and 8 theee mien were following an anti-Assyrian policy, 
while Ahaz, on the contrary, was pro-Aayrian. Tbua the Syro
Ephraimitic coalition and Judah were brought into riolent 
collision.• Under theee circumstances thoee who rejoiee with 
Rezin and Pekah must belong to one of two groupe, either 
to an anti-Assyrian party in Judah itself, or to hrael 

1) That there might have been a party in Judah at this 
time which favored an anti-Aayrian policy•, and therefore 
aided with the Syro-Ephraimitic alliance and oppoeecl the policy 
of Ahaz cannot be regarded as in itself theoretically improbable. 
The situation created by the advance of Tiglath-pileaer into 
Syria and Palestine was calculated to give riee to abarp differences 

doabtedly corrapL At &'I ta, granting I.hat the relatin ia 1111 aceuL 1111d 
not a mistake for ._. r,, (ao Marti, after Gnet1 1111d Cheyue), it ia 
auaaf'e to argue from thia to the conlltractiou of the wrba gtJflMltlll 
with noun■ (Cf. Konig, Bunta:r, p. 18). Oat of ■ome 173 oceurren
of the nominal atema of theae four word,, there are oalJ 18 ( 16 ?) 
inatucea in which the cauae of the joJ i■ indicated. lu 12 of theee it 
ia introduced by prepo■ition■. lu the 8 nmaining in■tancea the con
■truct relation i ■ employed; but at Prov. 17 6 the genitive ia not the 
equivalent of a ■imple objective genitive, but of the conlltraction with ', 
after the verb (cf. Job 91 n; Pa.8511), 1111d at IL 18 ■-Zeph 8 tt the 
genitive doe■ not really denote the cauae of the joy (aee comment.ton). 
It i■ probably only II carious accident that in the more than (00 oceur
rencea or the above wrbta gaMdndi and their derinlive■ the prepo■ition 
'etA in the ,en■e of CIIIII i■ round only at la. 8 • and 66 10. But in the 
latter ca■e the meaning seems to be usared and probably find■ an 
aaalogy in the construction of 111'1 with m, at Pa. 50 s, to which Ewald 
and Knobel long ago called attention. That ·etr. means e11111 at IL 8 ■ 
may be regarded a■ practically a■■ured. The con■truct, '""'• need 
occa■ion no real difficulty in spite or Gray's doubt■ (cf. Gea.-K.autuch, 
§ 180. 1, Konig, ~tare, p. 41!;). 

• II King■ 16; Ia. 7 1-10, and Tiglath-pile■er'a iDacription■• 
, So Ge■eniua (Gee), Ewald (Ew), Stade (Gaels. I. 1198), Kueuen 

(Eilll, Il. '9), Wilke (.Taaja tlllll A-, p. 118). The referm- hen and 
hereafter are to the work■ in the Bibliography appended to m7 article 
on Viclopoillt, ill tAe ~ of INiu (J,BL XLL pp. H.). 'l'lle 
abbreviation■ there u.aed will be added al the tint occurrenoe of the 
n.riou■ -rb referred to. 
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of policy in Jndah under Ahaz, just as it is known to have 
done at various times in lBrael and the Philistine towns. 
But the fatal objectie>n to the theory that an anti-Assyrian 
party is here referred to, that is, a party favorable to Rezin 
and Pekah and opposed to Ahaz, is the phrase, •this people.' 
It is clear from 7 2ft'. and especially f;:om 8 lift'., where the very 
same phrase occurs again, that the mass of the people sided 
with Ahaz. If Isaiah had wished to refer to a small group 
within the nation opposed to A haz, he would not have done 
it by the phrase •this people.' At v. 11ft'. he does refer to a 
small group (this time his own followers) and he distinguishes 
it very clearly from •this people,' that is, the people as a whole. 
Similarly, if he had intended to refer at v. e to a group within 
the nation, he would never have called it •this people.' He 
would have distinguished it from them. 2) Accordingly, if v. eb 
is retained unchanged, •this people' must be identified with 
lBraeL8 This conclusion is further supported by another con
sideration. The description of the onsweeping Assyrian flood 
would seem, at least at first sight, to require a distinction 
between •this people' (v. ea) and Judah (v. ea). The flood is 
said to come 'upon them' (0,~), i. e. upon •this people,' and 
then to overflow its banks and pass on (')~M)8 through Judah. 
Judah is the climax. •This people' suffers in the initial stages 
of the flood, but Judah is its high-water mark. The phrase, 
•upon them,' unquestionably suggcats such a distinction.' Thus 
the identification of 'this people' with Israel would seem to be 
demanded by any fair exegesis of the data thus far considered. 
But what, then, it may be asked, is the force of the statement 
that •this people' has rejected the waters of Shiloah (v. ea)? 

• So Jerome l\,Mlllfflfa,-, i11 Juaiam, Ed. l\Iigne Patrol. Latina Vol. IN, 
p. 119); De Dien (cited in Cbeyuea l'omtllffltary); Die■tel in Knobel 
(Kno); Nigel■bach (Der Pr~htt Juaja); Cheyne (Che) in bi■ l'omlllfttfary, 
a Tiew snbnquently abandoned in bi■ I11wod1&etion (p. 87, n, I, ■ee below). 

• Cf. I Sam. IO ■. 
' When Bredenkamp (Brd.k) B88k■ to avoid tbi1 conclusion by bringina 

Judah at v. 11, into oontrast with l■nel at v■. 1-,, instead of with 'tbi■ 

people,' be is Tioleting nery ■ound principle of exege1i1, For the above 
&rf11ment of. e■pecially Diestel in Kno., but al10 Delitzacb (De) and Obe. 
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B. Bearing or v. ea upon tbe identifictatiiin or 'tbill people' 

The exact phrase, 'the waters of Shiloah.' ii fomul only 
here.• There can be no question, however, that it refen to 
the irrigating system that is fed by the only known spring in 
the immediate vicinity of Jerusalem, the preaent FoUDtain of 
the Virgin,' This spring issues at the base of the aouthern 
spur of the temple mount on which the original City of Darid 
once stood. It is at the bottom of a rather deep cave. lta 
flow is intermittent and not very great, and its waten, con
ducted through conduits for the most part underground, were 
largely concealed from view even as early as Isaiah's day. 
This being the location and nature of the spring,10 'the waters 
of Shiloah' can be interpreted in two different ways. a) As a 
spring which issues from the base of the hill upon which the 
City of David was built, it might symbolize the Daridic 
dynasty.11 b) Or it might symbolize in its gentle, inconspicuous 

• But cf. Neb. 3 111. 

• So substantially all commeutatora since Jerome. The dill'erencea 
among them concern only the question whether the phrase alludee man 
particularly to the spring itself, or to the pool or Siloam into which it 
now empties, or to the celebrated tUDDel through which the pool ia fed, 
or to the still earlier conduits which led from the spring along the 
aouthernmoet ■lope or Ophel, extensive aectiona or whiah hue been 
recently diacovered. The laat ideutifioation ia the correct one. (Cf. Capt. 
Weill, La OitE de David), 

10 Jerome'■ description is u follows: "Siloe autem fontem - ad 
radicea montia Sion, qui non jugi"bua aquia, aed in certia horia diebuaqaa 
ebulliat, et per terrarum coucava et antra Bili dllJ'iaaimi cum magno 
■onitn veniat, d11bitare non pouumu■, nos praeaertim qui in hac bahi• 
ta.mus proviucia." It will be seen that Jerome lays empha■i■ upon i&a 
position, ad radieu nwnti, Sim,, and it■ intermittent and undergronml 
charaoter. The de■criptiou is quite rhetorical and in particular the caa 
""'!lflO aomhl mu■t be taken cvm flNJftO aalia, just u Eliaba once uaed • 
little ■alt in connection with another apriug ! 

u Thia interpretation goea baok to the Targum: •Becauae tJlil people 
rejeoted t.he kingdom or t.he houae or David who ruled o'fer t.hem in 
quietneu u t.he waten or Shiloah which flow in quietneu." It baa 11-. 
followed by a number of modern commeotaton. The point or the com• 
pariaon with the ■till-flowing waten lie■ either in the greatly 'll'llaltened 
political condition or the dynuty (Gel. Stade L 596, and - for older 
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flow Jahweh liiiruielf,. a spiritual and Ull8e8ll power, whose 
temple stood upon the moUllt from whose "roots" this fountain 
bubbled forth.u 

1) But if •this people' is Iarae~ in what sell86 did Isaiah 
think that Israel had rejected the waters of Shiloah? Does 
he think of political apostasy or of religious apostaay, or ia 
the phraae to be regarded aa a vague, undefined generalization? 
a) A vague generalization, to begin with the third poaaibility, 
as if Isaiah were only criticising the general attitude of Israel 
toward Judah,11 is not what we would expect in this situation. 
The crisis that waa developing waa altogether too dangeroUL 
At that time the Syro-Ephraimitie coalition was carrying 011 

a vigorous campaign against Ahaz and in tho course of it 
actually laid siege to Jerusalem}' It waa not a time for gener
alities. Furthermore, v. ab suggeets that the prophet had 
something very definite and concrete in mind. This clause, as 
we have aeen, undoubtedly refers to the anti-Auyrian policies 
of Rezin and Pekah. It would seem natural to bold that v. •• 
is also to be gi'\"en a concrete application. We would expect 
it to refer, not simply to a general attitude, but at leaat to 
a general attitude that is manifested in some ver, concrete and 
realistic way. b) By the same token, v. eb would suggeet that 
v. ea should be interpreted to refer to the political opposition 
of the coalition to the Davidie dynasty. But the verb ma'a, 
(to despise or reject) is a curious one to use in this eollllection. 

commeoiaton Backmllllll, p. 89. D, l) or, more apiritually, iD the gentle, 
peace-loviug temper of the Davidic role (Ew., Koo., Wilke, p.118). Vitrinp 
._ iD the compariaoo • direct reference to the dyoaaty, but takes the 
dyouty, it.elf, u • 1ymhol or the kingdom of God. H. Schmidt refen 
the &pre to Jeruulem, which aeemed very weak to 1thi1 people' u 
compared with Asayria, but which Iaaiah looked upou u ti.e throne of 
Jahweh. 

12 So the great majority of commeutaton: Hitzig, Gieaebrecht (Gie■,), 
Brdk., De., Dillmauu (Di) Kittel (Ki, iD the mth ed. of Di.), Duhm 
(Du), Backuwm (Back. p. 88f.), Marti, Gray, Kuchler (Ku. p. 88), Guthe 
(in Kautz1ch11 Hrilige Sclwi(f df, A. T., Ed.•); Cheyoe (Ootit-,.,..) 
•·ombine■ both reference■, to the dyouty and to Jahweh. 

11 Of. the alluaiooa of Amo■ to 'the pride of Jacob (81; 8'). 
11 11 K. 186; IL 71-1, 
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The very aggreaive activities of the Allies are by no .means 
adequately reflected in the statement that. the, nd«;l«l the 
waters of Bhiloah. The exprl!llllion in itself would more naturally 
refer, on the supposition that 'this people' is Israel, to the 
ancient schism between Israel and Judah,11 Yet it is moat 
unlikely that Isaiah would have assigned as a reason for the 
coming Assyrian invasion this old grievance which Judah had 
against its sister kingdom, For two centuries the Schism had 
been an accomplished fact. The political situation was altogether 
too tense for Isaiah to bring this rather academic accuaation 
against Northern Israel c) Finally, to interpret the rejection 
of the waters of Bhiloah as referring to the religious apostasy 
.of Israel from Ja.hweh is equally unsatisfactory. In what did 
this apostasy consist? How did it manifest itself? The worship 
of Israel was a J ahweh worship just as much as the worship 
of Judah was, Yet the phrase 'to reject the waters of Bhiloah' 
would seem to draw a distinction between them. Doea Isaiah 
imply that only at Jerusalem, where the waters of Shiloah 
refer, ez hypothesi, to Jahweh as worshipped in the temple on 
Mt. Zion, is the true worship? In that case v.ea would appear 
to be an attack upon the calf-worship of Israel as contrasted 
with the true worship of Jahweh at the temple. But there 
is not a hint anywhere else in Isaiah's prophecies that he 
attacked the calf-worship as contrasted with the temple worship. 
Undoubtedly he denoun,'JB the idolatry of the Northern King• 
dom; but he denounces the idolatry of Judah also.11 He is 
equally impartial in his condemnation of the ethical degeneracy 
of the two kingdoms.17 But if it had been Isaiah's purpoee 
to explain Israel's destruction by Israel's apostasy in the aeme 
in which the prophet thinks of that apostasy elsewhere, namely 

II er. eapecially l K. Uh,; la. 7 17. 

II er. 1710 (against Iarael) Uld 21ft'. (agaill■t Judah). The .Uuion 
at 17 10 i■ to the A.doni■ wonhip which aeema to have been imporLed 
into larael at the time or the Syro-Ephraimitic coalition. For the 
'pleuut plut■' ■ee the "H:JIIID to Adonia" in Theoeritua, I4yl XV, iii 
which the poet reren to •delicate prdena arrayed in buket■ or lliher," 

n er. 118 I•&, u oracle agaill■t the dnmbrda of Samaria, and llh-u, 
an oncle agaillat the dnmken prieat■ ud propheb or J eroalem; or 
compare 9T-to (against larael) with 111-81& (apinat Judah). 
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as au apoetuy in fundamental morals and religion, it ia qulltiou
able whether he would have described it u a ~ of 
the waters of Shiloah, for this phrase, if interpreted religioual.7 
and not politically, unavoidably auggests the distinr.tion between 
the cult at Bethel and the cult at Jerusalem, F ovided 'this 
people' means Israel. We thus arrive at the following discon
certing conclusion: If we start from the assured meallll18 of 
v. ab, which is, exegeticall1, the proper method to punue, and 
identify •this people' with Israel, we 6.nd ourselves in difflculti• 
with the phrase •to reject the waters of Shiloah.' To interpret 
the verb mdas aa describing a general attitude of contempt 
on the part of Israel for Judah doea not seem to fit into the 
historical situation. which calls for a more specific accuaation. 
To interpret it of religious apostasy is opposed by v. eb and 
suggests trains of thought unlikely under the circumstances in 
which the words were spoken. To interpret it of the Spo
Ephraimitic coalition, though aupported by v. ab and not 
imposaible, is difficult. One would expect Isaiah to use a 
different verb in such a connection. It is noticeable that 
commentators who identify 'this people' with Israel have never 
paid any attention to the subtle difficulties in the way of this 
interpretation occasioned by the statement that it rejected the 
wsters of Shiloah.11 But it may readily be admitted that if 
there were no other formidable objections to the identification 
of 'this people' with Israel and no rival theory to be comidered, 

u They illterpnt it primarily politically, but of coune with a apiritual
wng application. According to Jerome, Iara.el prefera to be aubjeat to 
R8liu and Remaliah'■ ■on rather than to the stock of David. Bat Juta 
a1111gogen-and then he eai.11 oft' upon the uncharted ■au of the allegory! 
Dieatel refen ill general terms to the fact that lerael deepiaee the weak 
Davidio dyuuty and ii pro11d of the alliance with Damuo111. Nigebbaoh 
■piritu&e■: •The weak brooklet .•• repreaeuts the uuobaenable nature 
or the kingdom of God ill the period or it■ earthly humility." Bd he 
aoutillue■: •The nation lanel ... loob down coutemptuoaaly on the 
kingdom of Judah u ou a weak-8owillg brooklet (here the politioal a■peot 
of Judah i1 iu mind), and meuwbile with proud comp)acma07 rejoioel 
iD it■ own king and iu the uliauoe with the Syrian king. Thi■ haaghtm.1 
•hall uot e■cape the aveugiug uemeaie." Cheyne' a iuterpntatiou iu hi■ 
oommeutary i■ even va,uer ud more pu.enlilled. 
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the difficulties in the way of this identification need not be 
considered overwhelming. They awaken grave IRIIIJlicion, bat 
they are not neceua.rily fatal. It ie ne:a:t in order to eumine 
the rival identification. 

51) If v. ab is, for the moment, ignored, the phrue, 'to reject' 
the waten of Shiloah, very atrongly favon the identification 
of •this people' with Judah. Only when this identification ie 
made does the phrase gain a meaning which is at once precise, 
illuminating and vitally connected both with the historical 
situation in which the words were spoken and with Isaiah's 
fundamental religio11S message. It is no longer necesaary to 
resort to a generalization of the meaning of the phrase. It 
must now refer either to the political or religions apostasy of 
Judah. That it refen to the former, that is, to opposition to 
the Davidic dynasty at that time is vm-y wilikely. In that 
case we would be confronted with the same old difficulties 
encountered in connection with v. ab. The phrase cannot imply 
a party in Judah becal188, as we have seen, 'this people' cannot 
be limited in this connection to a gronp within the nation. 
Bnt to hold that the people of Jndah as a whole were opposed 
to the Davidic dynasty is again to fly in the face of 7 1-e 

and 8 11 It Further, it is most wilikely that Isaiah would 
assign as a reason for the Assyrian invasion of Judah the 
opposition of the people to the Davidic dynasty at the very 
moment when he himself was in the hottest conflict with that 
dynasty.11 On the other hand, if the phrase is interpreted of 
religions apostasy and this people is identified with Judah, 

11 or. 7 1o-i1 and Gies p. H4 If. Wilke'■ view \bat laaiah was reeiating 
a popnlu demand to join the anti-Auyrian Syro-Epbnimitic coalition 
and waa attempting to win adherence to the peace-policy or the Daridic 
dynasty (pp. 118-30) throw■ away the moat important cine we have for 
the interpretation of cc. 7 and 8 for the eake of 81 b. Thia cl1111 i■ the 
pro-Aaayrian policy of Ahaz (II K. 16). To thi■ policy l■aiah was firmly 
oppo■ed. Inatead of the prophet attempting to diaanade the people 
Crom an -anti-ABByrian policy, every datnm in cc. 7 and 8 acept Bib 
indicate■ that be wa■ doing hi■ nunoat to allay the popular ,_ of the 
Syro-Epbnimitic coalition in order to prevent both court and people 
from appealing to Aa■yria for help. Unfortnnatal7, l■aiah'■ elrorill ware 
in vain. 

18 
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the interpretation of v. ea becomes at once intelligible and 
significant. The great alternative presented to Ahaz in c. 7 
was whether he would believe in Jahweh's power to save, or 
trust in other means, namely in Assyria. Would he trust in 
the things seen and temporal, or in the things unseen and 
eternal? The gently flowing, partially concealed fountain of 
Shiloah, upon which Jerusalem depended for its watersupply, 
is the fitting symbol of the unseen, spiritual presence of Jahweb, 
upon which Jerusalem was to depend, as contrasted with the 
mighty volume of the Euphrates, symbol of the impressive 
material power of the world empire of Assyria. The passage, 
th11S interpreted, expressed the very heart of Isaiah's message 
and is in beautiful accord with what he taught in c. 7 and 
again in the great crisis of 701.H It is also significant that 
in 8 s-e a, just as in these other passages, Isaiah points out 
that this false material help upon which they rely with such 
confidence, whether Assyria 01· Egypt, will be the means of 
their final undoing. It is the idea of punishment in kind. 
This striking lesson would be entirely lost if 'this people' were 
identified with Israel, for Israel was opposed to Assyria. 

We have thus arrived at a sharp alternative. On the one 
hand, v. ab, which has an unequivocal political reference, 
demands that •this people' be identified with Israel In that 
case the phrase 'te reject the waters of Shiloah' while not 
theoretically impossible to interpret, admits of no really satis
factory explanation. On the other hand, if •this people' is 
Judah, •to reject the waters of Shiloah' can be given a meaning, 
very beautiful in itself, appropriate to the known historical 
situation, and consonant with the fundamental religious con
victions of Isaiah. While, at first sight, it may seem unnatural 
to take the flexible symbol which is theoretically capable of 
several meanings as the basis of the identification of 'this 
people,' rather than the inflexible, literal statement in v. ab, 
which is capable of only one meaning, nevertheless the instinct 
of the vast majority of commentators is certainly sound at thia 
point, and 'this people' must be identified with Judah. The 
following arguments confirm this conclusion: 

H C£, especially 801-71 11; 81 JII', 
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a) li 'thia people' in v. ea does not mean Judah, then the 
invasion of Judah in v. 8 is left uneiplained. The sequence of 
thought would be: BecaUBe thia people, i e. Israel, has 11U1Ded, 
it will be inundated, and Judah will be BUbmergedl The 
Assyrian invasion of Judah would thU8 be mentioned u onl7 
incidental to the invuion of Israel Nothing could be further 
from Isaiah's thoughts at thia time. Judah wu to be punished 
for its own sins.11 b) Again, the phrase itself in the mouth of 
Isaiah naturally refers only to Judah, the people among whom 
he was prophesying, unl888 the context specifically demands 
another reference.n In the present chapter •this people' clearly 
refer8 to Judah at vs. 11 r. The preceding context (vs. 1-4), though 
referring to Israel, cannot determine the identification of 'thia 
people' in v. •• for in vs. 1-4 Damucus as well as Israel is 
spoken of, and it is arbitrary to refer •this people' to onl7 one 
of the two nations mentioned in vs. 1-4. c) Lastly, the parallelism 
of c. 8 with c. 7 strongly favors the identification of •this people' 
with Judah. JU8t 88 8 1-4 correspond8 eJ:actly with 7 1-11 in 
its threat of destruction of Israel and Damascus, so 8 5-8 a would 
correspond to 7 10-11 in its threat of the destruction of Judah. u 

But if •this people' is Judah, then two co~uences follow. 
a) V. 6 b us it stands is impossible, and b) D,~ ('upon them,' 

i1 7 1D-17. Of. Dillmun. 
n In the nine pa11age1 outside of our preaent one in which the 

phrase •this people' occurs in l■aiah 1-89, it ref era to Judah in all but 
one. At 9 11 it occurs in a prophecy unque■tionably delivered agaimt 
Israel. But this verse is under the gravest critical enapicion. (See the 
article on •Iaaiah'a Prophecy againet Ephraim," ,IJSL, April, 1918, 
pp, 14-16). The poaaible reference to Chaldea at 511111 ii not quite 
analogona, and the pa11age ia alao very doubtful. It may be added that, 
wherever DP with a anf&x ia defined by the conteJ1t, it again alwaye 
refers to Judah. In other caaea, when undefined by the contut, it 
probably refers to Judah, though at times, eapecially in apnriou■ pauagea, 
it may include both kiDgdome. In uy cue it never refer■ to lane! 
alone; except, poaeihly, at 6 u. But thol reference to hrael at ha ii 
conditioned upon the aupponlion that thi■ pueap originally belmiged 
at c. 9 (which is altogether probable) and that the text is in order 
(which i1 by 110 metUIB ao certain). 

11 er. Bredenkamp. For the evidence apimt the identification of 
·thia people' with larael drawn from teawal critioiam, - .what follo,n. 

18'" 
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v. 7 a), which, as we haTe aeeu, auggests very definitely a dis
tinction between 'this people' (',.•a) and Judah (v. B), becomes 
very BUBpicious. On the &1181111lption that 'this people' is Judah, 
TL J-8 a would certainly gain in perspicuity if 'upon them' were 
omitted. The description would no longer BUggest that the 
flood, after coming 'upon them,' i. e. upon 'this people,' would 
then p&l!II on through Judah, with the almost unavoidable in
ference that 'this people' and Judah are to be distinguiehed; 
but it would mggest that the flood, after rising above all its 
channels, would irresistibly pa1111 on through Judah." 

It is clear that v. a b in its preaent form and 'upon them' 
in v. 7 a go together. They combine to suggest the identification 
of 'this people' with Israel. If 'this people' is Judah, it is 
necessary either to emend v. • b, or reject it (and D,~ along 
with it) as glomiea. Bo far as the original meaning of the 
passage is concerned it makes no difference which method of 
relieving the difliculty is chOBen. Bo far as the critical history 
of the passage is concerned it makes very considerable differ
ence.• Accordingly we turn to consider the second crucial 
question in the interpretation of vs. J-B a, namely the critical 
origin of v. a b. 

H It i, intereatiag to obeerve with what increasing &lllpicion DIMS 
baa been regarded in -t yean, mce the identificetion or •tbia people' 
baa become the atabliahed pnmiae lor explaining t.llia puage. Marti, 
Ony and Gut.he (m Kaatach •) reject it, Marti aad Gray oa the groUDd 
that i■ a 111per8110111 interpretation of 't.llia people'(!), Gathe on the 
ground that it •-ilg 1111HriJ11Jfa v. 1. Gi81. (p. 233), Sturk (Das 
Auyri,clte WeUrricA. pp, IIO, 201), aad Baa, Schmidt emend to lC"',J Oil 

the bam of the LXX. Thia la1t 1qge1tion i1 unfortunate. The Lll 
ia very peraphrutic jut at thia point and introduces the eecond plural 
Coar timea iD VL • and 7 without any warrant. It certainly alf'ordll no 
foundation for the propoeed emendation. Gieaebrecht'a arguments for 
the LXX nading are entirely uoonviacing. 

n The attempt■ made to reconcile v. 8b with its oontut, if 'this 
people' ii identified with Judah, are abortive. Ale:under (CoM-""7/ 
OIi baiaA, 1885) 111ppo881 that v. • b rel en to the joy at the retreat of 
Bezila and !'ebb ('eth taken u aign of the accua.): "The particle 'eth 
limply dnota the OClCUioD ol the joy. The more definite idea of 
rejoicing O't'8r ii ■uggeated by the contut"(I). Thia theory bu been 
more recentl7 allvanoed by BnJal (UWL, IV. 2118, oi'8d ill Dilblwm). 
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II 
The UBU&l method hitherto adopted to recoucile "• lb with the 

identification or this people with Judah ill to emend the tat. 

A. On propoaed emendatlou or v. 111 

1) The favorite emendation, originally propCllll!cl, I beliml, 
by Hitzig, is to regard lf1rm u a misreading for Dim, ud 
to usign to the latter the meaning of 'melt before' in the 
sense of 'despair.'18 At 6ret glance this gives a aatisfaetarJ 
contextual meaning to "· • b, but the objectioDII to it are cm,r. 
whelming. a) In the 6ret place, while the verb occun 511 timee, 
it is found but once in the pl and then in a very doubtful 
paaage (la. 10 ia).17 b) In the dozen cuea where this 't'erb is 

Bat the object of joy ia Um NDN ii alwa71 iawodaa,d by tbe pn
position1 ', (moat frequent), .,_ ('apimt') or Men ::i. l'urther, tbe ~ 
artificiality of thi• esplanatioa ia appanal EquDJ DDOODTDICDlf ia 
Dillmama'• riew. He takee 'etb u tbe pnpoaition, but intmpnta the 
joy with Raia and Pekab u the joy ill the - thinp ill wbich Bain 
and Pekah rejoice, namely ia bnmaa iDdramealalitiea(!). In the utla 
edition, reriled by Kittel, thu uabappy aplaaatioa ill ahaadoae4. 
Eqully ind'ectul are the attempta to p- the p-t tat by 
identifying 'thi• people' with both Juclab and hnel (IIO Vit:riap, m 
ell'eet, Lcnrth, Schelling, Rooeamilller, Eichhorn, De.). Delitach promma 
to parcel oat the nriooa ■tatemena ia v■• -• behrND lnul aa4 Jada. 
•Bejeetioa or the waten of Sbilo■h' ill the ma of both kiagdoma; v. lb 
refen to the apeeial ain or Janel; v. ,. ■tat.a the paaiahment or Janel; 
v. 1 the puni1bment af Judah. Thi■ l1 onlJ • variation upon Sobelling'■ 
1iew (cited in Gee.). Delita■cb bim■elJ' admit■ that aa interpretation wbicli 
woald permit of a refereace of -thi■ people' to Judah woald be weloome. 
Cheyne (C-lllellfary) follow■ along the line■ of Delituch. 

1t So Hitz., Brdk., Barth (&i~ p. 9, n. 1), Da., .Marti, Di-Kit., 
Ka. (p. 88), Sturk (p. llOl), Che. (Iuro. p. 87, a. 1). It i■ ■ipiliaat 

that Cheyne ahaadou hia former identification of 'tbi.l peopJe' with 
I■nel (or with Israel and Judah) aller he adopta \he emended tat, an 
iatereetiDg evidence that the anemeaded tat clearl1 •llflld■ ncb an 
identification. 

17 It i■ conjectured tba\ the ~al i• adopted in the p-t in■laaee 
for the IIUe of the play on DD (Bit&, Dn. et al.). Bai .. a1rM4J 
upre■- each a play without the aece■■ity of departing from the -,._._ 
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used as a metaphor for fear, i. e. is given a psychological 
application, it is accompanied by the word •heart.'18 The verb 
by itself would thus not seem to be applicable to a atate of 
mind. c) The construction of D,t,0 in the sense of •despair' 
with the accusative (eth) of the ground of despair,119 also departs 
from the wiage. In the four (five) inatances in which the cause 
of the melting is assigned, it is introduced hy ~ll)C or ~n. 
At Is. 34: s where 10 is used the sense is slightly ditl'erent.90 

d) In view of the usage, the unanimous testimony of the ancient 
versions to the reading ltlrl0 in the sense of 'rejoice' can also 
be confidently urged against the proposed emendation. e) Finally, 
the construction of the entire clause is impossible. The sentence 
is introduced by the conjunction ~::, 1V', which properly governs 
the finite verb l:IM0. But 011:10 art.er this conjunction is a 
grammatical t1on sequitur, whether construed as an infin. cst.,31 

or as an infin. abs.11 Of the very large number or cases in which 
~::, 1Jr or in 1Jr or even lJr' alone is followed by a finite verb, 
in not one is the sequence continued by any sort of in
finitive or by a verbal noun.11 f) Finally, apart from all these 

H 2 Sam. 1017 ia no real exception, for •heart' is found here, though 
it is not the aubject of the verb. 

H So Hitz~ Barth, Brdk. 
IO Bitzig, with the approval or Barth, citee Job. 81 114, where r,, ia 

.construed with the accna., aa aupport for 0101:1 with the accu■• But the 
conatruction in Job ia unique and by no means free of enapicion. In the 
four other cuea where the reason for the fear ia ezprealtld after r,,, it 
is introduced again by '1DD or )D. (At Job. 18111 the meaning of the verb 
ia different.) When the object of the fear ia introduced the hiph. ia need 
(la. 119 13, cf. 8 11). Dnhm frankly admits the incorrectneu of the con
struction or 11111:1 with n• and accordingly propoaea the further emendation 
or 1"111 to 'lDD (ao also Marti, Che. [in Intro.], Di.-Kit., Staerk) or leH 
accurately to JD (Dn.1). Duhm auppo1e1 that when CIIDD wu nndentood 
u "191:1 the prepoailion wBB changed to agree with the new meaning. 
But the que■tion may fairly be asked whether the presence or 'JDD in 
the original text would not have prevented the euppoeed mi■nndentanding. 

11 So Bitz., Kno., Di., who make CIIDD depend on JI". 
n So Marti, Di.-Kit., Brdk., Btaerk. 
11 Duhm feel• thi■ dirfi.cnlty and in· editions 1, i deletes •::, out or •::, 11' 

·BDd emenda DIID to the infinitive, thne agreeing with the proposed DmD. 
In Ed.• he revenes the prooe■a, retains •::, 1'' and emends 11111:1 to tha 
perfect, which betten the alliteration with DMD, 
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grammatical difficulties, the meaning of the cla1188 88 emendecl ia 
by no meam exegetically satisfactory. The fears of the people 
along with their positive rejection of the waten of Bhiloah 
would be 8811igned 88 a reason for their pUDishment. Thil 
weakens rather than increases the force of v. • L Ehiewhere 
Isaiah seeks to allay their feal'II." In view of these wellnigh 
insuperable difficulties the proposed. emendation of v. • b mut 
be regarded 88 unsatisfactory. It is one of thoee ingeniou 
conjectures which at first sight captivate the hard-pNBlecl 
exegete but which prove in the end to be will-o-the-wiapll, 
leading him off into false paths. 

2) The attempt has been made in recent timee to get along 
with rejecting only the phrase •Rezin i.nd the son of Bemaliah' 
as a gloss. 56 11'&'0, emendecl to D'C0 is now attachecl to the 
preceding line and coordinated with 1316 ~ as a further 
characterization of the waters as faintly flowing.51 Bnt apart 
from the very grave grammatical difficulties involved in this 

SI 71-t; 81 .... 

as Giea. (pp. 297 If.); Burkitt (JTAS., Vol 111, p. !IN); Popper (.!lvdia 
i11 Biblical Paralldi,111, p. 348); and ef. Gny, but with modificatiom. 

H So Giea.; Popper auggeata either this emeudatiou, or, on the buil 
of the preaent text, calla atteution to t.he Arabie 1111WUJ111Ui which, 
aeeordiug to Lane, meana •water not to be aeen or hardly to be aean, 
by reaaon of it■ remoteneaa from the alirfaee of the ground." (Of. a1ao 
Burkitt for the nae ol Arabie analogies). But the eonatruetion of the 
word after the participial phnae, whether it ia read u the nonn, --, 
or as the infinitive, DIDD, ia very hanh. In the former cue Popper 
eonatruea it either ae depending on the ~ in ul,, or u an adverbial ace. 
In the latter caae it ia construed either u an intin. aha. (Giea.), or aa an 
infin. eat. (Burkitt, Popper). Mi. 6 a, urged by Gieaehrecht u an analogy 
to the infinitive aha. after the part. in the present ease, i1 wide of t.he 
mark, and the eumplea given in Konig, Bptaz, § 290 a (Joah. 6 u; 
II Sam. l611h; la. 2911h; and Jer. 2811) afford no analogy and, beaidea, 
are eorrnpt.ld texta. la. 60 l'1 urged by Burkitt and Popper in favor or 
the infin. eat., ia hardly more convincing. Gray anggesta that ll'IWD i1 
either a corrupt variant to OM!), or an iaolated fngmenL Breclenkamp's 
idea that ul, rr.hrt and the corrected 11111D are, both of them, quali&eatioa1 
of •tbi■ people' may be mentioned in puaing aa a litenry cnrio■ity. It 
ia hued on the uanmed eorrectne11 of Jerome's - ff&tJ(/flO -u. c
ahove, n. 10) and the fact that ul,, if applied to the •waten,' wonl4 
contradict the aneieut .Father. 
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suggestion, it b1·eaka down completely when the rest of the 
clause is considered. Thie is regarded as a gloss to 'the waters 
of Shiloah.' 17 But how in the world did a gloseator ever hit 
upon the idea of explaining the waters of Shiloah as an allusion 
to Rezin and Pekah? To regard this as "a question of sub
ordinate interest"18 is altogether too simple a way out of the 
difficulty. It is supposed that the gentle stream was taken by 
the glossator as a symbol of the weaker power of the Syro
Ephraimitic coalition as contrasted with the Euphrates which 
is the symbol of the mighty power of ABByria. Because the 
people has despised this @rnaller power in their reliance upon 
the Auyrian help, therefore they will be punished by Assyria!" 
.But that even the ii11sserlirlie A.rt rabbinisrJier Exegese, to which 
Gieaebrecht adverts, can have been guilty of turning the sacred 
Spring •at the roots of .Mount Zion" into a symbol of the 
Syro-Ephraimitic coalition is quite inconceivable. That is the 
last thing a later glossator would do. Accordingly, it is im
possible to get along with the rejection of only the part of 
v. ab which follows 11'1'1110. This is wantonly to substitute, in 
the endeavor to interpret the passage, an insoluble difficulty 
for what may prove to be a helpful clue. 

But if v. ab, in its present form, cannot be harmonized with 
the context, if it cannot be satisfactorily emended so 1111 to 
agree with its context, and if it cannot be saved even in part, 
there is nothing to do but to reject it in ita entirety.40 

n So Gie■., Borkitt, Gray, Gothe and Popper. Popper ■peak■ of it a■ 
•an appo■itional gloBB," b11t doe■ not tell ua to what it i■ iu appoaition ! 

H Giea. 
H So Gie■. and Borkitt. Thia onhappy explanation waa advanced long 

ago by Steudel (cited in Geaenioa), Neither Gieaebrecht nor Burkitt refer 
to Steudel, and it would appear that they had arrived at thi■ atrange 
conceit independently. 

'° So Cobe (1785-'86, cited in Ge,.); Olahaosen (1896, cited in Di.); 
Gray (1ob1tantially); Skinner (I111iah, in Cambridge Bible Ed.'); Hans 
Schmidt. 
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B. On the signiJicanc:e of v. lib conaidered aa a eJoa 

The clause was no doubt originally a marginal comment, 
intended to explain, not the waters of Shiloah, which is abaard, 
but the rejection of the waters of Shiloah. This rejection, aays 
the gloseator, is equivalent to taking sides with Rezin and 
Pekah. The peculiar word 11'110 was no doubt chosen as a 
play upon DMD, as has often been pointed out. That v. eb is 
a glOBB is finally confirmed by the following considerations in 
addition to the historical, exegetical, and grammatical difficul
ties in the way of accepting it as original which have already 
been mentioned. a) Since the time of Cube it has been £alt 
that the clause, "the king of Amiyria and all his glory," in 
v. 7 is a glOBB.41 It interrupts the figure of the flood in VIL 7a 

and 7b in a most unfortunate way. Other such gloaes in the 
neighboring chapters are •the king of Amiyria' at 7 17, 20, the 
date at 7 s,41 and particularly •Rezin' at 9 10. These instances 
show clearly that these chapters have been glOlllled and support 
the view that v. ab is a gloss. b) Finally, when once both v. ab 
and the gloss in v. 7 have been struck out, the passage, VIL ~••, 

gains very greatly in smoothness and force. The softly flowing 
waters of Shiloah and the mighty river Euphrates are bronght 
into the sharpest and most telling antithesis, and the whole 
passage becomes completely intelligible. 

But now a question arises of great importance £or our pur
pose. What was the purpose of this gloss? Did it have what 
may be 2lled simply an antiquarian interest., or did it have 
a dogmatic interest? In view of the other glosses mentioned 
above, the former would seem to be more probably its original 
interest. But was it understood simply in an antiquarian seme 
after it became incorporated into the text? At this point the 
significance of the associated phrase, 'upon them,' mnst be con
sidered. When the two phra■es are combined, the result is to 
enforce a sharp distinction between •this people' and Judah, 
and to identify •this people' with Israel But this means that 

II So GeL, mts., Kno, Do., :Marti, Che., Skinner, Gray, ,, al. 
n Probably the earliea\ da\able gloe■ in I■aiah. 
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the guilt has been diverted from Judah to Israel.0 Was this 
result a purposed result? In that cue, what may well ha,-e 
been originally only a marginal note appended in an antiquarian 
interest may have later, after incorporation in the text, taken 
on a dogmatic interest. The slight addition of 'upon them' is 
all that is needed to give to the gloss this significance. Can 
this SUBpicion be confirmed? The answer to this question must 
be deferred." 

Thus far two questions have been discussed with reference 
to vs. 5-&a: 1) the identification of •this people,' which is the 
primary question; and 2) the literary quality of v. ab. Is v. eh 
original or a glOIIII, and, if a gloss, what is its purpose? Before 
passing on to vs. sb, e-10 there is a third question which calls 
for anawel', 

III 

Is there any limitation placed upon the punishment of Judah 
at v. sb? Does the phrase, •it shall reach to the neck,' imply 
that while Judah is almost submerged it is not qnite aub
merged? Does it emphasize the greatness of the disaster or 
does it suggest a basis of hope? If a strictly logical (or ana
tomical) analysis of the figure is applied to it, the expectation 

n It i■ singular bow the significance of the combination of v. 1b 
and •upon them' in v. 7 a ha, been ignored by the great majority of 
commentaton. It can only be explained by the fact that the co~ 
identi&.cation of 1thi1 people' with Judah baa ao engroaaed the attention 
that the very obvious implication, of the present text have been 
overlooked except by a very few scholars. But Jerome long ago drew 
the natural inference, from v. • b and •upon them' when he identified 
•thi~ people' with Israel. 

11 I call attention to the fact t.hat if the original text of v. e b wu 
approximately what the emendation& reviewed above auppoae it to have 
been, the aame que■t.ion ariae■: How did the original ten which 
permitted no identification of •this people' with Israel come to u1ume 
ita present form which requiree 1uch an identification? Waa thi■ due 
to accidental corrupt.ion, or wu there a dogmatic purpoae at work? 
Thoae who prefer to emend v. e b rather than to rejeot it mnat an■wer 
W■ qae■tion. 
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of ultimate escape can undoubtedly be deduced from il 41 But 
does the rhetorical character of the passage permit of nch an 
inference? 

1) The verb •reach' is coordinated with the other verbs of 
vs. 7 and a and, like them, depends upon the 'therefore' of 
v. 7a, which in turn depends upon the roference to apoataaJ 
in v. ea. . Because they have rejected the waters of Sbiloah, 
therefore J abweh will bring the Euphrates, which will over
flow, p&S!I on, and reach to the neck? This last clause is a 
climax, not an antithesis. If an antithesis were desired, it 
would be expressed in some other way.4" 2) But, it may be 
asked, why did not Isaiah use an unequivocal expression if he 
desired to indicate the completeness of the destrnction? Here 
a stylistic peculiarity of the prophet is to be noticed, namely, 
his method of erupha..~is 1,y understatement. When he warns 
at 6 Jo that a ten-acre vineya1·d will yield a bath and an 
homer of aeed an ephah, the thought is directed not upon 
what they do yield but upon what they do not yield. The 
figure is chosen to picture the desolation of the land. Similarly, 
at 17 a the two or three berries in the topmost bongha of the 
olive tree are not a symbol of hope, as is sometimes supposed, 
but of the stript condition of the tree.47 It is the irony of 
these understatements which lend to them their power. 3) Fin
ally, if Cle phrase 'reach to the neck' was intended to suggest 
a limitation of the punishment, we would expect a reason for 
this to be given. A reason for the punishment is given. Why 
not, then, a reason for its limitation? Accordingly, the view 
of the great majority of commentators must be adhered to, 

n Delitzach, Skinner, and llrleinhold all find a ham or hope in the 
phraae. •Judah ie not wholly eubmerged" (Ski). •Granted the emtence 
of a Saviour (Immanuel!), the ponibiWy of 1alva\ion ii ■till pJeH11t" (De.). 
•The water reaches to the neck, hot only to the neck. Then God 
comes to the help of hie own" (Meioh., Der Heiligs Bal, p. 11'). 

41 CF. Amoe 9 ab. 
n If an e:aegete doobte thie, let him take a day oft' From hi■ lltady 

and go out nutting on eome fro■ty Autumn morning. Compare, alao, 
Amos 811 and 111. It is oorioos how :Meinhold, while accepting thi■ 

interpretation For 17 • IJ'. (Cf. abo his interpretation of 7 11 If., pp. 108 
and 99, n. 1) Fails to recognize it For 8 ■L 
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which mbsumee v. ea under what precedes as a threat, and 
interpret.a 'up to the neck' as expressing the climax of the 
danger." But is not BUch a reason for the restriction of the 
punishment actually given in what follows? le not the land 
to be saved because it is Immanuel's land? Thie qulllltion leads 
us to the investigation of vs. ah-10. But before this ia taken 
up, a brief summary of reBUlta thus far obtained is in order: 
1) •This people' is Judah. 9) It has forsaken Jahweh (the 
'waters of Shiloah') in pursuing it.a pro-Assyrian policy. 3) But 
the very power to which it appeals will prove it.a undoing. It 
will be engulfed in a vast flood of disaster. 4) But the present 
form of the text, by the incorporation of v. eb and the phraae 
'upon them,' suggeata that the burden of gHilt i, to be lllaifW 
from Judah to the Northern Kingdom. 

PART II 

ON THE INTERPRln'ATION OF 8eb-10 

In the interpretation of these vereee it will be beet to 
consider vs. t-10 by themselves before taking up the very obscure 
allusion in v. Bb. 

I 
On VB. e-10. 

The meaning of these verees is perfectly clear, though the 
text is not above BUBpicion." In them the natiom of the earth 

n Gee., Hitz., Kno., Di., Di-Kit., Brdk., Du., Marti, Schmidt. Com
pare alao 80 181 a aecondary punge, but almoat certainly dependent upon 
the figure in 8 11. The alhuion at 30 18 to the neck expre•- threat and 
only threat. The fact that the prophecy ia direct.eel apinet AHyria 
makea that clear. 

" 1) The exact meaning of u, i, note quite certain. The Targnm 
aeeme to take it from l'IJ'I, in the sense of •nnite' or •uaooiate topther'. 
Otben repnl it u the equivalent of fl" ('be broken') or emend it to 
'Im (11hout tho battlecry'). The majority of acholara Hplm it from m 
(•be angry' or 'rage'). So lar u the ftl"b itself and the general meaning 
of the puaage are concernod, tbil laat explanation ii reuonably 
adequate. 51) But the parallelinn, if any one of the aboTe meaainp i1 
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are challenged to do their wont. They can effect nothing for 
"God is with 111." The challenge is a uivenal challenge. 18 

H theae venes are attached directly to Vll. 5-lla, one can hardly 
imagine a greater contradiction.51 a) To say that Judah will 
be overwhelmed by Assyria in auch disastrous fashion aa ia 
pictured in Vll. 5-lla and then to add that though the natiom 
of the earth may rage u they will, they will be able to 
elect nothlng, is to make in the same breath two 1!888Dtially 
irreconcilable statement& It is Jahweh himself who is reapom. 
ible for bringing the Assyrian flood upon Judah. How, then, 
can the natioDB be defied on the ground that he is on J udah'a 
Bide? The fact of a punitive invuion due to God's wrath against 
Judah's apostuy in VII. 5-lla and the feeling of abaoltite security 
from invasion due to God's protecting presence in va. 1-10 are 
quite incompatible. It is impossible to effect a tr&DBition 
between the two thoughts by the phrase 'up to the neck,' as 
if that meant 'up to the neck, but only up to the neck.' We 
have seen that this interpretation puts a limitation upon the 
terriblen888 of the puishment whereas the clause is intended 
to emphasize its t~blenl!IIIJ. It is equally Dlegitimate to 

adopted, i1 defective. Accordingly the verb bu been emended after the 
LXX to ll"I ('lmow it'). So Lo,nh, Che., Marti, Gray, Gothe. Tbia DD

donbtedly 1D1ooth1 the paralleli■m but at the uplllll of the nervou 
vigor of the pu■age. The two imperative, are intended to stand in 
oppolition to each other u they do in v. b. Popper would emend ltill 
more drutically and read, uHear ye peoplea altogether" ('1"'11" DW '111111P). 
WellhaDIID, on the contrary, would preterve ,,., ('rllge') and cornet 
U'lln to "!ft'· Thia betten v. •• bot the anticipation of TUffl in v. b 
collUIDil8 it. Sturk (Dae Aayri,c:ie WclfrrieA, p. 199 f) reject. the 
lint two c1a- of v. • (aee below). lleinhold emends U'llll'I to ,_..,, 
deletea the duplicate clauae■ in v. b (acept VV'I) and aecure,, the following: 

u&ge ye people■ and be broken 
Gild youraelve■ all ye far Clll'ller■ of the earth and be brokm." 

The efl'ed of tJwi ie to reverae St.erk'• recoutruotion. For still another 
attemp\, aee below. 

11 So mo■t Commentaton, e.g. Ew., Brdk., De.. Di., Di-Jut., Gin., 
Marti, Gray, Smmer, H. Schmidt. 

11 It it ouly equalled by the contndict:ion betwMD 291◄ and H 

('V~, p.118, n. lllli), and, u we aball -, i\ ie produced by muoh 
the -■ methods and with • llimilar end in view. 
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restrict the outburst of faith in vs. e-10 in any auch petty way. 
Is it really to be supposed that the feeling of security in 
these verses can be so toned down as to permit of its recon
ciliation with the natio11S submerging Judah up to the neck?111 

b) Further, these verses are in as fundamental conflict with 
what follows as with what precedes. A connection would be 
possible between vs. e-10 and 11-1s if the following paragraph 
stopped at v. ts. But, unfortunately, it does not stop there. 
It reaches its climax and real significance at vs. a-u, and 
with these verses vs. e-10 are in as flat contradiction as they 
are with vs. 5-8 a. Defiance and the feeling of security are as 
much out of place before vs. 1 .. u as they are after vs. 5-la.151 

2) The difficulties ohs. e-to, construed as a general challenge 
to all the nations, are so great that some scholars have held 
that the challenge has either primary or exclusive reference to 
Syria and Israel." In favor of this is the fact that at 7 .,_, 
Isaiah did hurl his challenge at these two nations, and the 
further fact that the language in the two passages has a 
remarkable similarity.116 But the challenge to the Syro-Ephraim
itic coalition after the prophecy of the devastation by Assyria 
is meaningless in this connection. What is the object of hurling 
defiance at these two petty kingdoms on the strength of 
Jahweh's presence when the prophet had just threatened Judah 
with the far worse Assyrian invasion?°' In c. 7 the defiance 
to Syria and Israel stands first, and the subsequent threat 

11 Meinhold'a attempt to eB'ect a traoaitioo from ve. 11-ea to ve. 1-10 

through the clause •up to the neck' in the way above indicated, and 
hie inference that the promise in va. 1-10 ie not to the nation ae a whole, 
hot only to the Remnant (Der Best, p. 1140:.) ie, ao far ae I am able 
to eee, totally opposed to the rhetorical character of the paeaage. 

11 Cf. Giea. p. 28&--248 for the above argumeote. It i■ true that 
the •:, (v. 11) 1eem1 to connect with what immediately preoedea, and 
moat acholan ■ee in the experience of v. n the reaeon for the confidence 
in va. MO (ao Hitz., Ew., Kno., Di., Di-Kit., Meinh., Du.). But in view 
of the argument advanced above, it may be doubted whether •:, ia original. 
It ie omitted by Lu and S. The connection sometime, propoaed with 
v,. e•IB ia not altogether aatiafaotory. 

H So Gee., Bitz., Kno., Du. 
H Cf. e■pecially 7 e, , . 
" Cf. Brdk. and Giea. 
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of Assyrian inTasion can be readilJ &CC011Dted for b1 the 
change in the situation. Isaiah had promised A.haz deliTeranee 
from the coalition in order to soothe his fean and keep him 
from throwing himselC into the arms of Assyria. But he warned 
him that if he did not belieTe a worse fate would befall him. 
When Ahaz rejected the prophetic 888urance, then came the 
prophecy of doom (7 1M7), ETen the repetition of the promise 
of relief from the allies after Ahaz had made the great refuBal 
in c. 7 can be fairl1 well explained.17 But in e. 8 the announ
cement of doom before the prophecy of deliverance, Oun,gh in 
the fu)Jilment the doom wa, to follow the deliverance, baa no 
meaning whatever. The only proper position of n. 9-10, inter

preted as a challenge to the Allies, is before n. s-ea, in other 
words parallel to 8 1--f or, better, to 7 ,-11. B11t not onl1 is 
the position of vs. e-10, interpreted as a challenge to the 
coalition, impossible, the wording of v. u forbids such an inter
pretation. Not Syria and Israel, but the ends of the earth 
are here addressed.118 Accordingly, if n. e-10 are taken b1 
themselves, they cannot be directly attached to v11. &-8 • without 
a most 'Violent contradiction reswting. B11t can a modulation 
from the threats in vs. &-ea to the promises in vs. 11-10 be 
effected by v. ab? 

II 

On v. Bb. 

This cla1188 baa always been an exegetical C1'0L Three 
questions call for attention: 1) the antecedent of the mffix in 
'l"m:I, 2) the antecedent of the su.ffix in ";JJ'1M, 3) the con
struction and significance of ~MllDJ. la it to be regarded aa 

n Cf. 7 1, and my comments on this nne in •Immanuel," UBL, 1918. 
11 Knobel held that •the peoples' referred to Syria and Ianel, but •the 

far cornen or the earth' referred to people• who were summoned to 
witne11 the defeat of theae peoples. The addre11 to •the peopJea' W1III a 
challenge; the address to the •rar cornen of the earth' was an uhortatioli. 
Though this view baa been re,ind by Duhm, it ia anything bat oon
vinaing. There i1 nothing in v. , really to 111gptt that two dill'ermt 
groups an addreaaed, the aggnnon and the witn88N8 of the agreaion. 
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a phrase, as in v. 101>, or a1 a proper name? H the latter, 
with whom is Immanuel to be identified.?58 

A. Whose wings are referred to? 

1) From the time of the Targum and Jerome 'wing1' haa 
often been interpreted aa the wings of the Assyrian army.to 
But nowhere else in the 0. T. is ~ found in thiB military 
seDBll. Further, thiB would imply a technical uae of the term 
which is not consonant with nl,C, for the latter word suggests 
that we are dealing with a real metaphor here and not a 
faded out one. Finally, if the word is taken in the technical 
seDBll of alae, or an army's flanks, the lapse into the literal 
reference to Assyria after the finely worked out metaphor of 
the flood becomes very abrupt and unpleasant from a literary 
point of view. The suffix would have to refer to the actual 
army of Assyria which lies behind to metaphor of the river. 
Thia is stylistically bad. 

2) To avoid thiB stylistic difficulty other scholars hold that 
the metaphor is still retained, and the wings are the vario11B 
streams which break away from the main mass of the flood 
and distribute themselves through the land.11 But again there 
is no analogy to thiB uae of the word 'wings', and the figure 
in its present mode of expression is not at all a convincing 
one.n 

H I paH over the rather difficult grammatical conetroction of the 
clauae, for, thongh harsh, it ie not without &11alogy. Cf. Konig, Syntaz, 
p. 469, for the conatrnction of the fem. pl. subj. with aingnlar maac. verb. 
n1llljl ia •· ~; Ezek, 9 • ie corrupt. The constrnction ie equivalent to elt

tended or eltpanded wings. 
IO Cf. "1:111, Ezek.12 u, 17, 11; 881, a word found only iD theae paaaages 

and uaually e:splaiDed from au Aaeyrian root me&Ding wing. Compare 
alto the technical nae of the Latin ala (eo Gee,, Hitz., Ew.). Thia view 
probably goe■ back to the LXX iD which r1Jf'f~M1 ie frequently the 
equivalent of the Hebrew nn. (Ottley, I,aiah accordi,ig to t.u &phlaginf.) 

11 So Kno., Brdk., De., Che, (Com.). 
n The coincidence cited by Cheyne from Word1worth11 Dacriptiw 

8.tdcAa, 
•So ■hall its waten from the beaveue supplied 
Brood o'er the long parched lands with Nile-like wings," 
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3) In the view of mOBt recent commentaton there ia an 
abrupt change of figure, and the reference in v. ab ia no longer 
to a flood, but to a bird. But then the question ari.Bee: What 
kind of a bird? Is it a bird of prey11 or a protecting bird?" 
On the first view, v. Bb continues the threat of invasion in VB. 

s-ea; on the second view, the thought of hope is auddenly 
introduced. Against the metaphor of a bird of prey may 
again be urged the intolerable abruptness of the change of 
figure. There is now no antecedent at all for the ll1lfliI in 
'rl)l:I. The mind must be supposed to have disengaged the 
Assyrian army from the metaphor of the flood, then to ha,-e 
thought of it as changed into a bird (a thought which is un
expressed!) and then, after this metamorphosis, to proceed 
gaily on with a reference to 'its wings'. All this is quite un
worthy of Isaiah's stylistic powers. Fnrthermore the last word 
in the verse (Immanuel), whether it is regarded as a name or 
a ph.·aee, suggests that v. ab is to be taken with what follom 
and given 11 consolatory sense. But in that case all connection 
with what precedes is lost. H 'wings' does not refer to the 
Assyrian army, or to the Assyrian flood, or to the Assyrian 
pictured as a bird of prey, there is no explanation for it to 
be found in the present context, and we are driYen to the 
conclusion that at v. ab we a.re dealing either with a misplaced 
fragment or a glosa. The former alternative would seem to be 
more probable than the latter, for ~ is no more intelligible 
as a gloss than it is as a part of the present text. As if theae 
difficulties were not already enough, there remain the perplex
ities connected with the ll11ffix in •thy land' and the significance 
of Immanuel. These must be considered together. 

is an odd one, but can hardly be nsed to bolater up an ancient text whoee 
correctneaa is open to suspicion. In hi, I,itrodwfiOII Cheyne uplaina 
v. eh in a dill'erent way. 

11 So Di-Kit, Du~ Ohe. (Com.) Skinner, H. Schmidt. 
N So Ohe. (I,ilro.), Marti, Gray. Of. Pa. 171; 36a. Popper uoida U.. 

abrupt change of metaphor by a TIii')' doubtful e:a:pediat. He l&kea 
HJ:! ,,_ as an independent line and tranalatea: u1111d apread Ml its 
fartheat end■"(!) 

19 
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B. Wboee land la referred to and what is the ■ignificaDce 
or Immanuel? 

I) On the basis of the Hebrew, Immanuel has been taken 
as a proper name. In that case 'thy land' is Immanuel's land. 
Thia is the natural interpretation of the present text. But 
what is the ~ignificance of such an address? This will depend, 
in a measure, upon the significance of Immanuel. a) In accord
ance with one of the many interpretations of 7 H, Immanuel 
baa been identified with a son of Isaiah, and •thy Jarid' given 
the sense of •thy fathei-land'.66 V. ab is then supposed to add 
a still further touch to the desolation to be wrought; Isaiah's 
own child is to be involved in it. But such an allusion would 
divert the attention from the significance of the prophecy for 
the people as a whole, whom Isaiah was addreasing and 
endeavoring to influence, to its significance for the Prophet's 
own family. This is most unlikely. Moreoyer, this interpretation 
falls with the interpretation of Immanuel in 7 H upon which 
it is based. Immanuel at 7 14 cannot be Isaiah's son. b) Again, 
Immanuel bas been identified with the Messiab.86 In that case 
•thy land' i9 better taken as the kingdom ..,f the Messiah than 
as bis fatherland, though of course the latter view is possiblo. 
The implication of the Messiah's land in the coming disaster 
iM again supposed to emphasize its greatness (v. ab interpreted 
as threat). The attempt to subsume the apostrophe to Immanuel 
under the preceding threat, if be is identified with the Messiah, 
is more satisfactory than when be is identified with Isaiah's 
son. The thought of the de,secration of Messiah's land might 
be supposed to wring this cry from the prophet's bPart, and, 
as we shall see, this thought may really be intended by the 
present text.117 But it has its own difficulties. Is Immanuel 
already born? Nothing in cc. 7 and 8 indicates it. If not, is 
it likely that Isaiah would thus apostl'ophize some Messiah of 

11 So Ge1., Hitz., Kno. Cf. Gen. llh; Jonah 1 e. 
H So Calv., Ew., De., Di., Di-Kit., Che. (Com.), Marti, lllld Du. (if 

tutu retained), Skinner, H. Schmidt. 
11 For lmmannel u a part or the preceding threat, - Ge■., Hitz., 

Ew., De., Di., Di-Kit., Che. (Com.), Schmidt. 
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the future? Further, the name is undoubtedly interpreted in 
a good sense at v. 10. To hold that at v. ab it is intended to 
reinforce the preceding threat when at v. 10 it so clearly is 
interprf'lted as a ground of encomagement is, to say the lout, 
confuaing. This leads 118 back to the fundamental difficulty of 
the passage. c) Granted that Immanuel, whether Isaiah's 
son or the M8118iah, could be subsumed under the preceding 
threat in the way above indicated, how is the tranBition to 
the unqualified hopes in VB. e-10 eff'ected? Here all scholan 
who hold to the pl'esent text assume that the sound of the 
name itself recalls to Isaiah's mind the good hopes attached 
lo iL Th, transition to hope from threat iB one of psgdi<iogical 
revulsion. Hel'e again the theory which identifies Immanuel 
with Isaiah's son is at a distinct disadvantage as compared 
with the theol'y which identifies him with the Messiah. Gesenins 
and Knobel weakly suggest that the prophet wishes to divert 
the thought from the more gloomy distant future, shadowed 
by the invasion of Assyria, to the happier immediate future, 
in which the discomfiture of Syria and Israel (vs. 11-10) is 
fol"eseen. JU8t what the pl'ophet expected to accomplish by 
this pleasant divel'Sion in the midst of his warnings does not 
appear. Hitzig frankly admits that vs. 8-10 are out of connection 
with the preceding threats, and suggests that the challenge in 
them was not due to the occurrence of the name Immanuel, 
but to some davelopment in the camp of the Coalition!18 Thot;e 
who identify Immanuel with the Messiah hold that the thought 
of the desecration of the Messiah's land calls out either a 
feeling of indignant protest or a cry for help from the prophet, 
and in this protest Ol' appeal, expressed in the apostrophe to 
Immanuel, the hope and defiance in vs. e-10 are born.19 George 

H It is iolereetiog to obaene how the identification of Immanuel 
with laaiah' a aoo hangii together with the identification of the •peoplee' 
in n. Mo with Syria and l111'1181. The mention of Iaaiah'a eon might 
conceivably agree with a challenge to theee petty kingdom■, but hardly 
with a defianoe to the far comen or t.ha earth ! 

11 So Ew., De., Che., Di., G. A. Smith. Sldnnar and H. Schmidt impl1 
the ,ame kind of a mn■ition, t.hongh they aepante n. ►11 IIOlll9What 
more sharply from n. H. 

11,• 
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Adam Smith gives this view its classic formulation: u At the 
sound of the name which floats in upon the floods of invllllion 
like the ark on the waters of old (the simile is Professor 
Smith's, not the prophet's) Isaiah pulls together bis distraught 
faith in his country and, forgetting her faults, flings defiance 
at his foes." N otbing could better illustrate than this sentence 
the danger of attempting to patch up faulty connections in 
ancient texts by means of rhetoric. Could Isaiah be led to 
substitute an all-inclusive promise (vs. 9-10) for an all-inclusive 
threat (vs. 5-8) because he happens to recollect that this threat 
involves the Messiah's land? Was Isaiah the kind of a man 
thus to forget Judah's sins at the magic sound of a name, 
though be had referred to them in the very protasis of the 
sentence which is supposed to end with the apostrophe to 
Immanuel? After saying that Assyria, like a vast flood, will 
submerge Judah to the neck because of its sins, does the 
thought that Judah is after all Immanuel's land call forth 
such a feeling of indignation in him that he is immediately 
able to reverse himself and announce that the nations can 
effect nothing at all? For my part, I cannot believe that a 
man of Isaiah's profound moral earnestness would compromise 
himself in any such way. 

2) The difficulty of explaining Immanuel in this context, if 
he is Isaiah's son or the Messiah, has led many scholars to 
construe the word as a phrase and not as a proper name.70 

In that case it cannot be taken with •thy land,' but must go 
with what follows. But this leaves the second person suffix 
('thy) hanging in the air. a) It has been referred to Judah.71 

This is unlikely. Judah has all along been spoken of in the 
third person (vs. 5-8 11). Why this sudden change to the second 
person ?71 b) Duhm £eels this difficulty and emends 1 in ;r,M to~-

10 Brdk., Meinh., Gie1., D11.,1,2, Marti, Gray, Popper, Guthe. For this 
may be urged the LXX (Contrast LXX at 7 u). But see below. 

Tt Brdk., Giea., Popper. 
n Gieaebrecht, having emended •upon them' to •upon you' in v. H, 

holda that the aecond penon in v. e b i1 due to this emended aeoond 
penon in v. 7, while the lingular ('thy') in■tead of the plval ('yon') ia 
due to the intervening mention of Judah(!) Popper tacitly emenda \o the 
Uiird penon ('hie land') without giviuf el'.pianatione. 
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This simple expedient was a source of great relief to hard
pressed exegetes,75 but is as unwarranted wi the similarly in
genious emendation at v. e b.71 It breaks down on the strictly 
text-critical evidence. Both B and A, though they take Im
manuel as a phrase and, in accordance with that, read ,,, 
('know it') at v. e, still retain the 1- This is tlre ,troogeri 
evidence of ilB originality. Further, if 1 were emended to ~. 
we would expect an article with r,M,76 Exegetically, also, this 
emendation presents serious difficulties. If the preceding part 
of the claUB8 is a threat, no connection between it and the 
phrase, •for with us is God,' can be established.78 Buch a con
nection is found, however, if v. B h is regarded o.s a figure of a 
protecting bird.77 But this only postpones the difficulty. For 
whether we take vs. e-10 alone, or vs. e b with them, in either 
case no suitable connection can be found with vs. 5-8 L At 
this point Duhm's criticism strangely halts. He retains vs. 9-10 

in their present context and identifies the •peoples' in v. 9 with 

u It is followed by Marti, Che. (Intro.), and Gray. Gray calls aUenlion 
to the fact that -, is at time■ wriLten defectively in North SemUic in
scription■. Meinhold emends 1 to· the advel'Blltive I. 

11 Dohm abandoned it, himself, io his third edition. The real reuon 
which led Dohm originally to suggest it wu hi• view of Immanuel at 7 u. 
Immanuel io that passage, according to Dohm and the many who have 
followed him, was no definite child, but any child who might have been 
horn about that time. or coune, if the child i1 an indefinite child, be 
would scarcely have been addrened in the intimate way implied at 81 b. 
For a criticism of this view or Immanuel see the writer's article, Immanuel, 
A.JSL, 1918. In the present discussion, it will be observed, I have avoided 
u far as poBBible relying upon data drawn from 7 u. I have wuhed to 
eHmine the text apart from any theories or prepoHeBBion1 drawn from 7 11. 

11 Generously supplied by Guthe. The anarthroos )"ill at v. • and 
Jer. 8h, urged by Meinhold (p.114, n.llf,) in support of )"ill without 
the article at v. e b, is not analogous. In these other pueagee lhe 
•earth', generally, is spoken of, but at v. ab the particular land of Judah 
ia in miud. 

Tl Dohm, accordingly, rejects Immanuel in both v. e and v. 10 u 
gloBBe■. They were added by some one interested in eachatology who 
18W in the creature referred to in v. ab some dragon endangering the 
Meeaiah (Bev. Ill ta ft'.). Thia unconvincing idea ia retained in the t.bird 
edition, bot now Dohm rejects the whole of v. ab. 

n So Che. (I11trod.), Marti, Gray. 
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Syria and Isr,el.78 As this has been shown to be highly im
probable, the final conclusion seems unavoidable that vs. e-10 

or, better, vs. e b-10 are not original in this context.71 But in 
that case we ., , 3 left with a new problem on our hands. If 
these verses are not original here, where did they come from? 

C, The or.gin and significance of vs. Bb-10 

1) Giesebrecbt advanced the theory that vs. 9-10 along with 
Immanuel in v. eb, construed as a phrase, came out of a later 
period of Isaiah's life. Isaiah is supposed to have entertained 
very gloomy views of the future at the time of the Syro
Ephraimitic war (cf. 7 17ft'. and 8 5-8) but when, subsequently, 
the historical conditions changed, bis views of the future 
changed with them and became more hopeful He then 
revised bis earlier threatening prophecies by appending to 
them sunnier prophecies out of happier times.80 This theory 
of Gieseb1·ecbt has played a very useful part in the inter
pretation of Isaiah, for it concentrated the attention upon the 
many strange sequences in the book in which doom is followed 
by hope. But it bas fulfilled its mission and, I think, may 
now be dismissed. If the, attempt is made to carry it through 

Tl See note M. Schmidt al■o appeara to retain vs. 1-10 in their present 
connection, though be treat■ them as an independent oracle. Bot llillce 
be retains Immanuel at v. ab as a personal name of the Meaaiab, bis 
view of the independent character of vs. e-10 seems hardly tenable. 

" It makes no difference in principle whether only va, 11-10 are 
remoTed, or va. 1-10 along with Immanuel v. eh, or with the whole of 
v. ab. Bot it does make aome difference in the attempt to aolve the 
problem of the origin of these veraea. 

ao 11111-H ia cited aa a direct analogy to our present paaaage. Thia 
ia added to the gloomy prophecy, 17 1-11, coming out of the Syro
Ephraimitic period, in precisely the IBDle way aa aa 8 1-10 ia added to 
BI•& Another ■trikingly aimilar prophecy is 14 IIM7, Thia theory of a 
reviaion of Isaiah's propbeciea by the prophet himself waa advanced by 
Sorensen in 1885 in hie little monograph, .Tvdah unt.l die Auyri,clie 
Wdf1111JClif, the importance of which in the interpretation of Isaiah has 
been too often overlooked. Cheyne in bis Introduction, (p. 88ff.), 
followed Giceebrecbt'a application of tbia theory to 8 a-10, and again nry 
di■tinotly a11ociated the nraea with 17 11-u and lhMT. 
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with any consistency, 88 Giesebrecht tried to do in his STK 
article and in his Beitriige eur Je,aiakritik, it resnlta in 
attributing to Isaiah a method of revision u petty and arti
ficial 88 could well be imagined. 

2) If n. 0-10 really are by Isaiah, it is much more likely 
that their present position is due to a reviser. The purpC1118 
of the revision cannot be questioned for a moment. The can
cellation of the preceding threat inn. 5-8a is too obvious not 
to be intended. But when once the hand of the reviser baa 
been admitted, the next question which inevitably arises is 
whether VII. 0-10 are, after all, by Isaiah. 

3) Stade seems to have been the first to call their genuineneas 
in question, along with his attack upon 17 12-u, 14 H--27 and 19 1.0 

All these passages belong to the so-called "many nations" passages. 
In their mol,ifs they are very closely related to the Gog prophecies 
of Ezekiel. On the other hand, they are usually found in con
texts in Isaiah which cast the gravest BUSpicion upon them. 
It would take us too far afield to attempt a detailed criticism 
of this group of prophecies. Suffice it to say that if the preaent 
text of va. e--10 is retained, I believe there is no help for it 
but to reject the verses as spurious. They certainly do not 
belong here, and when grouped with the other •many nations" 
passages they are found to be in a company of very doubtful 
literary reputation. The close connection in phraseology with 
14 H--27 ia particularly noticeable.st 

11 ZATW, 1883, pp. 1-16; 1884, p. 260, n. l. He hu been followed 
by Hackmann (p. 69, n. ar.), Marti (with inclusion or v. ab), Porter (J'BL, 
111116, p. 31f.), and Gray. 

H I may add that the moat fruitful method by which to arrive at 
a probable conclusion concerning this groop or prophecies ia lint, to 
1tndy them in their conte:da (which haa often been done) and then, to 
elWDine tbe Ariel prophecy (291-e). The secondary natnre of VL M 

can in my opinion be established withont qnestion (See: Vieiopoint,, 
p. 68, n. llffif.). Frcm this vantage-point the criticiam of the related 
propbecie■ becomes mncb aimpli&ed. It i1 moat interesting to ob11ne 
what conceuion1 to Stade Dohm make■ in the third edition or hia 
commentary u compared with the lint, with regard to the •many 
nation■" passages. It is also a great pleuore to see that Profea■or 
Budde reject■ 8 1-10 aud apparently along with them the related puap1 
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4) Professor Porter suggests a very interesting variant upon 
the usual critical treatments of vs. sb-10. He rejects vs. e-10 

with Stade, but holds to v. ab, including Immanuel, in the aense 
of a threat. Immanuel is taken in the sense assigned to it by 
Professor Porter at 7 u as expreasing the false confidence of 
Ahaz.83 A reviaer mistook the real force of Immanuel in this 
connection, suppoaed it had Messianic significance, and accord
ingly appended vs. 8-IO. This is perhaps the simplest method 
of solving the difficulties at vs. eb-10 and, as I share ProfeSBor 
Porter's views of Immanuel at 7 1', would fit very well into 
my own speculations. Yet the fragmentary character of v. eb, 

the impression one gets from the occurrence of the name Im
manuel that it is really to be taken with what follows and 
that the figure in v. eb is, therefore, a figure of a protecting 
bird rather than a bird of prey strongly incline me to anothe1· 
theory which is undoubtedly far more complicated, but h1111, as 
it seems to me, certain distinct advantages. 

6) Porter's theory suggests that the clue to the explanation 
of the passage iR to be found in the proper interpretation of 
Immanuel at 7 1'. Popper also seekR the explanation of the 
pll.888.ge in its aseociation with 7 14, but along an absolutely 
different line. He holds that vs. e-10 together with Immanuel 
in v. eb, treated as a phrase, originally stood after 7 10-141 18 

and are the formal interpretation of the name Immanuel. This 
means that Immanuel at 7 14 must be taken in a good sense; 
and that the prophecy as a whole is one of happy omen (7 17 
is significantly detached from it!). Until I am persuaded that 
Prof8880r Porter's and my views of the real significance of 
7 10-17 are incorrect in their main contentions, I feel that 
Popper's theory, ingenioua and attractive though it is, cannot 
be accepted. 

6) H we review what we have been able to pick up on our 
rather toilsome journey through the difficult tenitory of 8 5-10, 

(ZATW, 11198, p. 171). Thia conceHion i1 all the more welcome in view 
or the fact that ill bia very valuable review or my Vimopomts be diaa
greea with aome of the moat fundamental poaitiona which I aaek to defend. 

11 JBL, 1896, pp. 18-86. Thia view ot Immanuel wa1 detended at 
length in my art.icle, I1111Mnvel. 
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we fi.nd ourselves in p0118e811ion of the following facts: a) The 
fact of revision in vs. 5-Ba; b) the fact that, though this rmaion 
probably began in an antiquarian interest, it ended in a dog
matic one, namely in a shin of the responsibility for the innaion 
of Judah from the shoulders of Jndah to the 1bonlden of 
llll'ael; it was the ein of Israel that merited the Assyrian 
scourge; c) the fact that vs. e-10 are in fundamental contra
diction with the preceding threats in vs. r.-ea; d) the fact that 
this contradiction cannot be harmonized by means of v. eb in 
any satisfactory way; e) the fact that v. st., is itself fragmentary 
and is more probably to be taken with n. t-10 than with 
vs. 5-sa. f) From these facts the conclnsion was drawn that 
vs. eb-10 also owe their present position to a reviser. We are 

now able to appreciate the relationship of the reviser's work 
at ve. eb-10 to the revised text of vs. 5-Ba. By the addition of 
vs. Bb-10 the BUbtle suggestion made in the emended text of 
vs. 5-Ba is carried out still further. We have seen that while 
'this people' originally referred to Judah, through the addition 
of v. ab and •upon them' in v. 7a, its identification with llll'ael 
WIIB made possible. It is becaUll8 of Israel's sins, not Judah's, 
that the AIISYrian flood pours ovm· them. That being the case, 
Judah cannot be finally submergoo. Israel shall perish but 
Judah is Immanuel's land. The desecration of Immanuel's laud, 
unmerited by Judah, calls forth the challenge, enlarged to a 
world-wide challenge, in vs. 11-10. The theory of the passage 
which sees in the apostrophe to Immanuel a canse for the 
revulsion of feeling in vs. 11-10 is juatjfied by the present te:n, 
and at tlie same time it is clear tliat the preBt111t texl means to 
ide11tify Immanuel witli tlls Messiah. But this cannot be the 
original meaning of the passage. The fact of revision in vs. 5-8a 
is too certain. And the fact that, by the addition of vs. ab-10, 

the intent of the revision in vs. 5-8 a is carried ont still more 
completely proves that the whole passage has been revised in 
a thoroughly eschatological interest; llll'ael shall perish, hut 
Judah, the Messiah's land, can never be fi.nally destroyed. 80 It 

" Many yean ago, before I became acqnainted with Jerome'• 
ideut.i&cation of •tbia people' with Iarael, I adopted the Tiew or the 
aequenoe of thought in vs. 1-10 ■uggeated above, ad I atill belieft that 
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ia utoniahing how scholars have failed to recognize the plain 
intent of the p8888ge. It can only be accounted for by the 
fact that the identification of 'this people' with Judah has 
become (quite rightly) so &88Ured a premise that it bu blinded 
the eye to the actual suggestions of the present text. But when 
once the intention of the present text is realized, and at the 
same time the impossibility of its representing the original 
meaning of Isaiah is seen, the conclusion inevitably follows 
that the pa988ge must be drastically criticised. I repeat what 
was said in the beginning: Either the text must be received 
as it stands, in which case the logic of it must be allowed to 
operate more freely than is usually done; or it must be regarded 
as revised, in which ,• ... se the logic of the revision must be more 
frankly faced than is usually done. The entire essay has been 
an attempt to prove the thoroughgoing character of the revision 
and the motive which led to it. If this u once admiUed, then, 
co,wer~ly, everything in the present text which seeks to identify 
1U1ia people' with Israel and J11dah with Immanuel'• land, mrut 
be eliminated a, secondary if we are to understand w11at Isaiah 
originally meant to ,ay. Compromise measures will 11ot avail. 
V. eb, 'upon them' in v. a, Immanuel in v. sh, •all ye far corn
ers of the earth' in v. ea, and the present position of vs. sb-10 

are all due to redaction. 
7) But there is one last question which calls for an answer. 

If vs. sb-10 did not originally belong here, what was their 
provenance? Were they written by the reviser ad hocP In 
view of his observed methods in vs. 5-8 a, and in view of the 
fragmentary character of v. sh, this is not probable. In the 
present form of their text vs. sb-10 have the closest affinity 
both in style and thought with the 'many nations' passages, es
pecially 17 12-H and 14 2'-27, On the other hand, through 
Immanuel they also have some sort of direct connection, either 
originally or through revision, with 7 a. We have seen how 
some scholars hold that vs. sb-10 reflect the later eschatology 

tbie ie the view which the present form of the text ie intended to 
■ugge.t. Joat receutly I lighted upou Dieatel'a note iu Knobel on v. ab 
to the following elfect: •Judah falls into the greate•t danger, but God 
i1 with him and doea not permit him to sink though EphraiM perulte,," 
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and. in their present form, I believe this to be the eaae. But 
is there some old logion o( Isaiah at the base o( them? I incline 
to think there is. Here it is neceaaary to consider the relationship 
o( vs. ah-10 to the one passage not yet considered, namely 
7 2-9, especially to vs. 11 and 7. The relationahip in phrueology 
and thought to these verses ia as close as it ia to 14: u-21. 
It was this close affinity which aeema to have led the older 
interpreters to find in 8 9-10 a challenge to Syria and Israel. 
I do not believe they were altogether mialed by this affinity. 
But the present text of vs. &-10 cannot be restricted to a 
challenge to these two natioDB. But is the present ten BOund? 
The defect in the • parallelism has already been noted.· How 
may it be best remedied? I suggest that 'all the Car corners 
of the earth' is an intrusion, 81 and that one of the two duplicate 
clauses in -v. eb should alao be deleted.111 V. • would thus be 
reduced to two lines corresponding to -v. 101 and the paage 
would read 88 follows: 

And the expanse of Bia wings 
Shall fill the breadth of thy land. 87 

Rage ye peoples and be broken, 
Gird yourselves and be broken; 
Take counsel and it shall be destroyed, 
Propose a plan and it shall not stand; 

For God is with us. 

Thia gi-ves an excellently conatracted metrical text and one 
entirely consonant with 7 1-e, though in glaring disagreement 
with the present position o( the poem. I therefore -venture to 
suggest that TS. sl>-10 in this more original form are the fragment 
of an oracle which was originally spoken at the same time 
as 7 4-9, quite possibly just after this prophecy, 88 a gap has 
often been felt to exiat between -v. e and vs. 10«. The pasaage 
would express the prophet's faith in the country's deli-verance 
from Israel and Damascus and would be an appropriate 

11 So Staerk. See above, 11. 49. 
H So Keinbold. See above, n. '9. 
n A fragmentary conplet expre■■ing encouragement (• protecting 

bird). For the omiHioo of Immanuel, - below. 
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encouragement to Ahaz before the king's refusal But if 
ve. ab-10 are transferred to the position suggested, it is cle&r 
that an apostrophe to Immanuel is out of the question, for 
the Immanuel prophecy with its reference to a boy who was 
to bear this name had not yet been delivered. Immanuel 
cannot, therefore, have been used as a personal name if the 
passage is transferred to the proposed new position. On the 
other hand, as a phraee it is redundant; the phrase at the 
end of v. 10 is quite sufficient. That view still remains the 
most probable one which holds that Immanuel, ti-ea.ted as a 
name, in accordance with the almost certain intention of the 
preseBt tex.t at v. Sh, belongs, together with the phrase •all 
ye far corners of the earth', to the revision, and co.me into the 
text when vs. eb-10 were transferred to their present position. 
The editor noted the phrase at v. to (standing originally 
before 7 1011) and the name at 7 u, which he understood 
Messianically. He combined phrase and name together in the 
present text of vs. eh-10, and by joining these verses with the 
present revised form of vs. 5-Ba he produced the results recorded 
above. One interesting circumstance aided him in this process 
of revision. If Immanuel is not original in v. eh, we have seen 
that the suffix in •thy land' is left undefined. Yet it is vouched 
for by the textual testimony. If vs. sb-10 are transferred to 
the neighborhood of 7 1-e, there can be no real doubt who 
was the person addressed. It was Ahaz. But vs. &b-10 were 
fragmentary. The reviser took advant.1ge of this to identify 
the person addressed with the Immanuel of 7 H. 

The advantages of this theory, complicated though it is, 
are considerable. a) An historically satisfactory identification 
of the person addressed in •thy land' is now secured. It is 
Ahaz. b) In the position assigned to these verses before 7 10ft' 

they prepare the way for the Immanuel prophecy at 7 u. 
The phraee at the end of 8 10 suggested to Isaiah the name 
at 7 u. But the prophet gave it a new meaning in the second 
oracle. What was originally said by way of encouragement 
now becomes a guarantee of doom. The irony which I believe 
is found in the name Immanuel as used at 7 14 becomes all 
the more biting if the name is a play upon the phraee, •for 
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God is with UB, used originally in a good aeme. c) The 
combination, in the present text of vs. ab-to, of the phrue at 
v. 10 (in its original position preceding 7 10) and the name 
itaelf at 7 i. is just the kind of a combination which we might 
expect a reviser to make. d) Finally, the question ma7 be 
raised whether the challenge to Israel and Damucua in the 
original form of vs. &IJ....10 was not the starting-point for BUCh 

a prophecy as 1424-27. Just as one later reviser made it the 
basis for an enlarged challenge in the present Corm of 81-10, 
and thus 11dapted it to the later eschatological views, ao the 
author of 14 24-27 seems to have manipulated it in the ll&ID8 

way. The vigorous language in which haiah once challngetl 
Syria and Israel furnishetl a kind oj paradigm for U,e ltlltJr 
eschatol.ogy,88 

I am fully aware that the above suggestions are purely 
speculative. Yet I would remind any who may object to them 
on that score that no solution of the passage thus far offered 
is free from speculation. In the nature of the case only relative 
probability can be attained. But whether my own 'f&ry ten
tative explanation of the original poaition and significance of 
vs. eb-10 is adopted or not, I think it may be maintained 
with reasonable confidence that 811-10 is a classic example of 
a drastically revised passage, and that any one who would 
venture to argue from the probable meaning of Immanuel in 
v. ab to the meaning of Immanuel in 7 1' may be likened unto 
the man who bnilds his house upon the sand. The flood at 
v. r.-ea will as elJootually destroy his argument as the raina 
and the floods destroy the house in the parable. 

11 Thia ia the element of truth in Duhm'a poaition. He - in 
va. 1-10 the germs of the later eschatology. Bnt beeauae he hold, to the 
preaent form of the paaaage, he make■ Isaiah the creator of thill 
eschatology. 




